Epos System
Mobile Labelling

Reasons for buying

1 Portable
Works over wiﬁ to print labels where you are working

2 Links to Gun
Wifi Mobile Label Printing
The QLn220 is a semi rugged mobile direct thermal printer designed to allow you to print product labels on the shop
ﬂoor without needing to queue labels and return to the oﬃce to print them.
The QLn220 works seamlessly with the Zebra Workabout Pro to print product labels and price reduc on labels. There is
no need to purchase any other so*ware as the label formats are preloaded in the system.
Both the QLn220 and the Workabout Pro can be added easily to your exis ng Wi-Fi network and both support the
latest security and encryp on standards.
If labels are required for permanent outdoor use then they can be queued up on the Work About Pro and printed on a
heavy duty desktop printer when ready.

Using our program on the Workabout Pro gun the product and
price picked are sent directly to the printer

3 Label sizes
It can support a variety of diﬀerent roll sizes with both indoor
and outdoor adhesives available

4 Tried and tested
The zebra range has been performing this print role for years in
supermarkets and distribu on centres and is the market leader.

Features of the system
Radio Gun Handset
The Work About Pro has been used by Open Retail Solu ons for
over 10 years and over 150 units have been installed at various
customer sites including Garden Centres, Plant Nurseries, Farm
Shops and Delicatessens.

The Work About Pro can be used for many tasks within the
retail environment including stock enquires, batch crea on,
labelling, purchase order genera on, goods inwards
tracking, stock taking and price reduc ons.
Mul ple handsets can be used within your store at the
same me and work real me on the main database so all
changes done are instant. This means there is no need to
load the handset with data and download it again when in
the oﬃce.
The Work About Pro links to the QLn220 printer via your
Wi-Fi network and prints labels directly when requested.

Label Sizes
There are various standard size labels that are
available for the QLn220 printer, each have their
own uses, including shelf edge labels, product labels
and pre-perforated split labels that can be used for
price reduc ons. Colour can also be used on the
labels to highlight prices. Zebra can quote for
custom labels to any size and use your own
company colours so please ask us for a quote and
this can be arranged free of charge. Alterna vely
you can source your own custom labels from your
exis ng label suppliers if the QLn220 is supported
by them.

Standard Labels (430 per roll)
◊

50.4mm x 25.4mm

◊

Permanent Adhesive

◊

Economy Labels

◊

Gloss Top Coat Labels

◊

Ploy Prop Labels

Hardware Partners

Accessories
A belt clip and shoulder strap are included as
standard, but you can also add a carry case for
harder working condi ons and also a docking
sta on to charge the printer, rather than using the
AC adapter directly.

Open Retail works with business partners like Zebra to
provide a complete one stop solu on. Our partners are
chosen very carefully, only including those companies who
oﬀer a very high level of service and reliability.

0115 9677493

www.openretailsolutions.co.uk

